After The Ending 1 Lindsey Fairleigh
As recognized, adventure as well as experience very nearly lesson, amusement, as skillfully as
concurrence can be gotten by just checking out a book After The Ending 1 Lindsey Fairleigh after
that it is not directly done, you could resign yourself to even more nearly this life, nearly the world.
We oﬀer you this proper as skillfully as easy exaggeration to acquire those all. We have enough
money After The Ending 1 Lindsey Fairleigh and numerous books collections from ﬁctions to scientiﬁc
research in any way. in the midst of them is this After The Ending 1 Lindsey Fairleigh that can be your
partner.

The End G. Michael Hopf 2013-10-30 What would
you do to survive? Young Gordon Van Zandt
valued duty and loyalty to country above all, so
after 9/11, he dropped out of college and joined
the Marine Corps. This idealism vanished one
fateful day in a war-torn city in Iraq. Ten years
later, he is still struggling with the ghosts of his
past when a new reality is thrust upon him and
his family: North America, Europe and the Far
East have all suﬀered a devastating Super-EMP
attack, which causes catastrophic damage to the
nation’s power grid and essential infrastructures.
Everything from cell phones to cars to computers
cease to function, putting society at a standstill.
With civilization in chaos, Gordon must ﬁght for
the limited and fast dwindling resources. He
knows survival requires action and cooperation
with his neighbors, but as the days wear on, so
does all sense of civility within his
community—and so he must make some of the
most diﬃcult decisions of his life in order to
ensure his family’s safety. For readers of Going
Home by A. American, Lights Out by David
Crawford, Lucifer’s Hammer by Jerry Pournelle
and One Second After by William Forstchen.
Rings of Ice Piers Anthony 1974 When a solar
energy project goes wrong, the earth is engulfed
in torrents of rain.
World Before Lindsey Fairleigh 2017-07-25 A
collection of stories featuring beloved Ending
Series characters. Every ending has a beginning.
We have evolved, but we have not forgotten. In a
world changed by mutation and madness, the
past reminds us of who we are, and our
memories ground us to who we'll become. My
name is Zoe Cartwright, and I see people's
after-the-ending-1-lindsey-fairleigh

memories. They haunt me. I know things I
shouldn't about my friends and family--their
experiences with love and loss, hope and fear-things that must never be forgotten. Stories that
must be written down. The world has already
changed so much; who knows what the future
will hold. These are our stories from the world
before The Ending. THE ENDING SERIES: Prequel The Ending Beginnings: Omnibus Edition Book 1 After The Ending Book 2 - Into The Fire Book 3 Out Of The Ashes Book 4 - Before The Dawn Book
5 - World Before: A Collection of Stories
Soul Eater Lindsey Sparks 2021-06-29 Humans
know immortals live among them, and the world
is forever changed... Kat Dubois saved the
human world from a deadly virus…and she
couldn’t be more miserable. Her life as she knew
it is over. She has become a prisoner held
captive in a gilded cage, courtesy of her
newfound fame. She spends her days training
with her sword, straining to control her everincreasing otherworldly powers, and dreaming of
the good old times. Until her dreams start
showing her grim visions of the future. A
malicious evil is haunting a nearby high school,
and according to her charmed deck of tarot
cards, Kat may be the only person who can stop
it. She’s forced to step out into the world once
more. The fate of humanity depends on her swift
action. But this time, she may have to sacriﬁce
more than her life to save the world… Soul Eater
is the fourth book in the Kat Dubois Chronicles, a
tough-girl urban fantasy series set in Seattle, WA.
If you like intense action, gritty characters,
unconventional magic, and Egyptian mythology,
then you'll love this unique, fast-paced
adventure! MORE BOOKS IN THE ECHO WORLD:
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KAT DUBOIS CHRONICLES Ink Witch Outcast
Underground Soul Eater Judgement Afterlife
ECHO TRILOGY Echo in Time Resonance Time
Anomaly Dissonance Ricochet Through Time ***
KEYWORDS: urban fantasy gods and goddesses,
tough girl urban fantasy series, tough girl urban
fantasy, gods and goddesses, egyptian gods and
goddesses, egyptian urban fantasy, tarot urban
fantasy, mystical urban fantasy, seattle urban
fantasy, smart urban fantasy series, urban
fantasy series in seattle, urban fantasy tattoos,
tarot cards urban fantasy series, urban fantasy
series based on mythology, egyptian mythology
Echo in Time Lindsey Fairleigh 2018-08 Their
love is destined to shatter the boundaries of
time¿Archaeology grad student Alexandra
Larson's world is turned upside down when her
mother shares her deepest, darkest secret-that
she doesn't know the true identity of Lex's father.
The revelation sparks a change within Lex, and
her dreams become far too real. She sees things
she shouldn't be able to see¿knows things she
couldn't possibly know. Terrifying things. Deadly
things.To distract her from the surreal changes
taking over her life, Lex leaps at the chance to
join an Egyptian excavation run by Oxford's
enigmatic Professor Marcus Bahur. But the
distraction might be more than she bargained
for. While deciphering the secrets of a mysterious
stone tablet, Lex falls headlong into a prophecy
created by a dying god over four millennia ago.
She must rely on her frightening new psychic
powers to dig up the truth. And it doesn't take
long for her visions to convince her that both
Professor Bahur and his excavation are much
more than they seem¿The past clashes with the
present in this paranormal tale of ancient
prophecies and warring gods. If you like Egyptian
mythology, steamy romance, and headstrong
characters who won't give up until they discover
the truth, then you'll love the ﬁrst installment in
author Lindsey Fairleigh's sprawling time travel
adventure.
The Darkest Winter Lindsey Pogue 2019-05-09
X-Men meets The Walking Dead in this superhuman survival story, fraught with Crazies (not
Zombies), beautifully broken characters, and
bursting with raw emotion you can feel deep in
your bones. The Virus spread. Billions died. The
Ending began. A group of orphaned misﬁts. The
wildlands of the last frontier. Superhuman
after-the-ending-1-lindsey-fairleigh

abilities, harrowing adventures, and
heartbreaking secrets. Elle - Haunting shadows
are nothing new to Elle St. James, she’s been
running from them all her life. But since the
outbreak spread from the lower forty-eight, new
monsters lurk in the darkness. After Elle wakes
from the fever, capable of horriﬁc deeds, she
fears she’s one of them. When she stumbles
upon four orphans, Elle’s forced to discover what
happens when her greatest fear becomes her
darkest secret and her only hope of surviving.
Jackson - After the world goes mad and takes his
family with it, Jackson Mitchell tosses aside his
badge and decides a bottle of bourbon and the
depths of despair are preferable to any
semblance of living. All of that changes, however,
when a group of young survivors are in dire need
of his help and Jackson sacriﬁces his blissful
oblivion in order to keep them safe. As they trek
further away from the collapsing cities, Jackson
must rely on his knowledge of the backcountry
and the traditions of his people, or succumb to
the dangers of the Alaskan wilderness. Brought
together under the worst possible circumstances,
Elle and Jackson must face the inexplicable
realities of the new world. Their past lives are
over, and the arctic isn’t all that’s savage
anymore. Over 500 pages of new characters,
locations, and adventures — The Darkest Winter
can be enjoyed on its own or in conjunction with
The Ending Series novels. **Rated R for violence
and possible triggers.** What readers are saying
about The Darkest Winter... ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ "Holy
Disasters! This is fabulous! Believable
atmosphere of desperation and doom all while
balancing it precariously on a ledge of hope." Tome Tender Book Reviews ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ "I was
obsessively in love!" - Carol Goodreads Addict
Reviews ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ "You can't help but turn the
pages. The chemistry between Elle and Jackson
smolders. Bring on the next!" - Amazon Reviewer
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ "I loved the characters becoming a
family and discovering their powers." - Amazon
Reviewer ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ "At roughly 3am I knew
sleep was not happening!" -Amazon Reviewer
The Savage North Chronicles (An Ending World
series) 0. Day Zero: Savage North Beginnings 1.
The Darkest Winter 2. The Longest Night, prequel
3. Midnight Sun 4. Fading Shadows 5. Untamed 6.
Unbroken Keywords: science ﬁction and fantasy
survival series, post-apocalyptic adventure, gritty
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dystopian superheroes, Alaska native,
superhuman, alaskan frontier wilderness survival,
pandemic and plague, X-men superpowers meets
The Walking Dead grit, slow-burn romance,
homesteading, winter survival, second chance
love story, Kyla Stone Edge of Collapse and Last
Sanctuary, Sarah Lyons Fleming Cascadia Series,
Lindsey Sparks, Lindsey Fairleigh, The Ending
Series, the Ending World, Nora Roberts Year One,
Kresley Cole The Arcana Chronicles, Stephen
King horror story The Stand, telepathy,
telekinesis, Haida, indigenous people, Alaskan
culture, wildlife
Silent Hill Bernard Perron 2012-01-03 The
second entry in the Landmark Video Games
series
Ricochet Through Time Lindsey Fairleigh
2021-02-10
Legacy of the Lost Lindsey Sparks 2019-11-01
A treasure-hunting adventure with a sci-ﬁ twist!
Some secrets are buried for a reason. She’s
about to uncover the deadliest secret of all...
Anxious and reclusive, Cora Blackthorn uses
online gaming as her sole tether to the outside
world. Due to a condition that makes human
touch crippling, she lives her life conﬁned to a
small island in the Puget Sound, never
accompanying her mother on her tomb-raiding
adventures. But when her mom sends home a
cryptic SOS in the form of a mysterious package,
Cora discovers the shocking truth behind her
extraordinary aﬄiction. Her condition isn’t an
illness; it’s a gift not of this world. Armed with a
powerful, alien amulet and her mother’s journal,
Cora heads to Rome on a desperate rescue
mission. But on the way, she discovers that a
secret society is hot on her trail, and she has no
chance of outrunning them. Her only chance is to
confront them head on. A clash within the twisty
catacombs beneath Vatican City leaves Cora with
a perilous choice: ﬁnd her way through an
ancient, deadly labyrinth and save her mom, or
fail and die… Legacy of the Lost is the ﬁrst book
in the captivating sci-ﬁ adventure series, the
Atlantis Legacy. If you like ancient mysteries,
Greek mythology, treasure-hunting adventurers,
and dynamic characters, then you’ll love this
exhilarating adventure! Books in the ATLANTIS
LEGACY series: Sacriﬁce of the Sinners (prequel)
Legacy of the Lost Fate of the Fallen Dreams of
the Damned Song of the Soulless *** KEYWORDS:
after-the-ending-1-lindsey-fairleigh

science ﬁction adventure, archaeological thriller,
atlantis, ancient mythology, persephone, hades,
hades and persephone, greek mythology,
mythology retelling, retelling, the lost city of
atlantis, ancient mysteries, consipiracy theories,
secret societies, treasure hunting, sci ﬁ
adventure, female science ﬁction, female sci ﬁ,
female adventure, historical mystery, science
fantasy, series starter, ﬁrst book in series
Dreams of the Damned Lindsey Sparks
2021-06-22 An exhilarating treasure-hunting
adventure with a sci-ﬁ twist! An ancient enemy
has Earth in its sights, and there's only one hope
for humanity... Cora and Peri have ﬁnally
merged, making their minds one, but it's not all
smooth sailing. Cora is having a diﬃcult time
reconciling her current, reclusive gamer identity
with the badass warrior she was in lifetimes past.
Before she can get a grip on her new reality, an
old enemy resurfaces, endangering Earth and
everyone residing there--including the last
remnants of the Olympians. With the help of her
nearest and dearest, including the two men--one
Olympian, one human--now vying for her heart,
Cora must lead the team on a quest oﬀ-world to
save the planet from certain destruction. Until
some dire information surfaces, leading Cora to
wonder if ﬁghting is futile, and the only way to
survive, is to run. Dreams of the Damned is the
third book in the captivating sci-ﬁ adventure
series, the Atlantis Legacy. If you like ancient
mysteries, Greek mythology, treasure-hunting
adventurers, and alien conspiracies, then you’ll
love this exhilarating adventure! Books in the
ATLANTIS LEGACY series: Sacriﬁce of the Sinners
(prequel) Legacy of the Lost Fate of the Fallen
Dreams of the Damned Song of the Soulless ***
KEYWORDS: science ﬁction adventure,
archaeological thriller, atlantis, ancient
mythology, persephone, hades, hades and
persephone, greek mythology, mythology
retelling, retelling, the lost city of atlantis,
ancient mysteries, consipiracy theories, secret
societies, treasure hunting, sci ﬁ adventure,
female science ﬁction, female sci ﬁ, female
adventure, historical mystery, science fantasy
Midnight Sun Lindsey Pogue 2020-01-22 They
survived the Alaskan winter after the Virus
devastated the North, but summer in the land of
the midnight sun is fraught with a brutality of its
own—long, grueling days, mosquito-ridden
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evenings, and woods with lurking shadows more
dangerous than grizzlies. With the discovery of
impossible superhuman Abilities, and the looming
threat of General Herodson in the lower fortyeight, the Yukon is no longer the refuge it once
was. After deciding to stay in Whitehorse, Elle
and Jackson work tirelessly to build a selfsuﬃcient home and protect their newfound
family. But, it’s not long before they realize that
even if the world as they once knew it is long
gone, everyone’s turbulent pasts still linger, and
surviving the Virus was only the beginning.
Sophie’s troublesome dreams begin to worsen,
and her Ability makes it impossible for the people
she cares about to get closer to her, especially
Alex. As her friendship with Phil strengthens, and
Alex pulls further and further away, she begins to
question her reality, and above all else, her
sanity. When whispers of dissension and chaos
among the General’s ranks reach Whitehorse,
and other survivors begin to amass in Hartley
Bay, Alex jumps at the chance to explore the
world beyond the group’s safe haven, and leave
his bitterness behind. But when alarming news
from home reaches him, Alex must face his fears
once and for all, or risk losing everything good
he’s ever known. From the author of the
bestselling, post-apocalyptic world of The Ending
Series, comes a new standalone series of epic
adventure set in the virus-ravaged world of The
Ending. The Savage North Chronicles contain new
characters, locations, and adventures — they can
be enjoyed on their own or in conjunction with
The Ending Series novels. The Savage North
Chronicles (An Ending World series) 1. The
Darkest Winter 2. The Longest Night 3. Midnight
Sun 4. Fading Shadows 5. Untamed 6. Unbroken
0. Day Zero: Beginnings (prequel story collection)
*** Keywords: a complete science ﬁction fantasy
series, perfect for fans of Kresley Cole and the
arcana chronicles, Nora Roberts Year One,
includes the following topics: ﬁrst loves, second
chances, coming of age, friends to lovers,
telekinesis, telepathy, post-apocalyptic survival,
farming, action adventure science ﬁction series,
dystopian end of the world series, homesteading,
wilderness survival, Canada farming series,
superhero powers, dystopian settings, virus,
pandemic, plague, science ﬁction genetic
engineering, lindsey sparks, lindsey fairleigh, the
ending series, women's ﬁction, young adult
after-the-ending-1-lindsey-fairleigh

science ﬁction fantasy series
Sacriﬁce of the Sinners Lindsey Fairleigh
2019-09-10
Fading Shadows Lindsey Pogue 2020-03-19
Ross and Kat have butted heads since the day
they ﬁrst met—he’s gruﬀ, grumpy, and always
glaring at her; and she’s sarcastic, sassy, and
exasperates the hell out of him. But a lot can
change in three years, and with a thriving
settlement in Whitehorse, Ross and Kat have had
to put their diﬀerences aside in order to protect
their close-knit community. In fact, they’ve come
to need one another more than they realize, until
now. Crazed survivors and Ability-hungry
madmen aren’t the only repercussions of the
Virus, and when a new, unforeseen danger
threatens the townspeople, Kat must embrace
her unharnessed Ability she’s been trying for
years to avoid, and just as Ross realizes his
feelings for his smart-mouthed partner, it might
be too late. Together, Ross and Kat will be
tested, and in the grips of fear, they must ﬁght to
save those they love and themselves . . . with a
few dozen grumbles and eye rolls along the way.
Fading Shadows is an adventure novella in the
Savage North Chronicles, part of the bestselling,
post-apocalyptic Ending World. The Savage North
Chronicles (An Ending World series) 0. Day Zero:
Savage North Beginnings 1. The Darkest Winter
2. The Longest Night 3. Midnight Sun 4. Fading
Shadows 5. Untamed 6. Unbroken *** Keywords:
science ﬁction and fantasy survival series, postapocalyptic adventure, gritty dystopian setting,
superheroes and superpowers, Alaska native,
superhuman, alaskan frontier wilderness survival,
pandemic and plague, X-men superpowers meets
The Walking Dead grit, slow-burn romance,
homesteading and winter survival, farming in
Canada, second chance love story, Kyla Stone
Edge of Collapse and Last Sanctuary, Sarah
Lyons Fleming Cascadia Series, Lindsey Sparks,
Lindsey Fairleigh, The Ending Series, the Ending
World, Nora Roberts Year One, Kresley Cole The
Arcana Chronicles, Stephen King horror story The
Stand, telepathy, telekinesis, Haida, indigenous
people, Alaskan culture, wildlife, workplace
romance, enemies to lovers romance series,
Into The Fire Lindsey Fairleigh 2018-12-17 The
Virus changed them, but that was only the
beginning...
...death...mutation...insanity...corruption...terror..
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. ...all that remains is hope.
Judgement Lindsey Fairleigh 2018-01-13 When
our universe falls in the gods' crosshairs, only
one woman can stand against them... Kat Dubois.
Immortal. Ex-assassin. Humanity's last hope. Kat
has ﬁnally embraced her role as the Nejeret
ﬁgurehead, diving headlong into the mission to
forge an alliance between her people and the
human race. Only then, will they ﬁnally be able to
defeat the Senate. Progress is painfully slow, and
not remotely steady...until a terrorist attack
provides Kat with a lead that just might turn the
tide of the war. But a visitor from another
universe appears in the middle of the chase,
blindsiding Kat with a threat more deadly than
the Senate--the Netjers and their leader, the
Mother of All. Kat must travel to the Netjer
universe if she is to have any chance of saving
her own. What she ﬁnds there will change
everything... MORE BOOKS IN THE ECHO WORLD:
ECHO TRILOGY Echo in Time Resonance (an Echo
Trilogy novella) Time Anomaly Dissonance (an
Echo Trilogy novella) Ricochet Through Time KAT
DUBOIS CHRONICLES Ink Witch Outcast
Underground Soul Eater Judgement Afterlife
The Echo Trilogy Collection: The Complete
Series Lindsey Sparks 2021-12-20 All three
novels and both Echo Trilogy novellas bundled
together! Their love is destined to shatter the
boundaries of time... Archaeology grad student
Alexandra Larson's world is turned upside down
when her mother shares her deepest, darkest
secret--that she doesn't know the true identity of
Lex's father. The revelation sparks a change
within Lex, and her dreams become far too real.
She sees things she shouldn't be able to
see...knows things she couldn't possibly know.
Terrifying things. Deadly things. To distract her
from the surreal changes taking over her life, Lex
leaps at the chance to join an Egyptian
excavation run by Oxford's enigmatic Professor
Marcus Bahur. But the distraction might be more
than she bargained for. While deciphering the
secrets of a mysterious stone tablet, Lex falls
headlong into a prophecy created by a dying god
over four millennia ago. She must rely on her
frightening new psychic powers to dig up the
truth. And it doesn't take long for her visions to
convince her that both Professor Bahur and his
excavation are much more than they seem... The
past clashes with the present in this paranormal
after-the-ending-1-lindsey-fairleigh

tale of ancient prophecies and warring gods. If
you like Egyptian mythology, steamy romance,
time-bending mysteries, and complex characters,
then you’ll love this sprawling time travel
adventure! The Echo Trilogy Collection includes
nearly 400,000 words of time travel adventure
and epic romance: 1: Echo in Time 1.5:
Resonance 2: Time Anomaly 2.5: Dissonance 3:
Ricochet Through Time Also in the Echo World:
Kat Dubois Chronicles: The Complete Series Song
of Scarabs and Fallen Stars (Fateless Trilogy, #1)
What readers are saying: "Cried tears of joy,
sadness, agony, and anger. This is a beautiful
collection of books and I've loved it all the more
for the emotional rollercoaster it took me on."
"This is probably the most well-crafted time
travel series I've ever read. " "I wish I could give
this 20 stars!" *** KEYWORDS: Egyptian
Mythology, Paranormal Romance, Time Travel
Romance, Egyptian Time Travel, Egyptian gods
and goddessess, paranormal time travel,
mythological paranormal, mythological pnr,
ancient time travel, ﬁrst in series, ﬁrst in pnr
series, completed series, completed paranormal
series, egyptian gods fantasy, egyptian gods
paranormal romance, egyptian mythology series,
paranormal romance ancient mystery, time
travel ancient mystery, time travel romance
ancient mystery, paranormal romance complete
series, time travel romance complete series,
paranormal romance box set, time travel
romance box set
World Before: The Ending Series Prequel Short
Stories Lindsey Pogue A collection of stories
featuring beloved Ending Series characters.
Every ending has a beginning. We have evolved,
but we have not forgotten. In a world changed by
mutation and madness, the past reminds us of
who we are, and our memories ground us to who
we'll become. My name is Zoe Cartwright, and I
see people's memories. They haunt me. I know
things I shouldn't about my friends and family-their experiences with love and loss, hope and
fear--things that must never be forgotten. Stories
that must be written down. The world has already
changed so much; who knows what the future
will hold. These are our stories from the world
before The Ending. THE ENDING SERIES: The
Ending Beginnings: Omnibus Edition After The
Ending Into The Fire Out Of The Ashes Before The
Dawn World Before: A Collection of Stories THE
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ENDING LEGACY: World After, Prequel Novel Book
One (January 2023)
Atlantis Legacy: Volume 1 Lindsey Sparks
2021-08-23 The ﬁrst three novels in the Atlantis
Legacy. Some secrets are buried for a reason.
She’s about to uncover the deadliest secret of
all... Anxious and reclusive, Cora Blackthorn uses
online gaming as her sole tether to the outside
world. Due to a condition that makes human
touch crippling, she lives her life conﬁned to a
small island in the Puget Sound, never
accompanying her mother on her tomb-raiding
adventures. But when her mom sends home a
cryptic SOS in the form of a mysterious package,
Cora discovers the shocking truth behind her
extraordinary aﬄiction. Her condition isn’t an
illness; it’s a gift not of this world. Armed with a
powerful, alien amulet and her mother’s journal,
Cora heads to Rome on a desperate rescue
mission. But on the way, she discovers that a
secret society is hot on her trail, and she has no
chance of outrunning them. Her only chance is to
confront them head on. A clash within the twisty
catacombs beneath Vatican City leaves Cora with
a perilous choice: ﬁnd her way through an
ancient, deadly labyrinth and save her mom, or
fail and die… This collection includes the ﬁrst
three books in the captivating sci-ﬁ adventure
series, the Atlantis Legacy. If you like ancient
mysteries, Greek mythology, treasure-hunting
adventurers, and dynamic characters, then you’ll
love this exhilarating adventure. This Collection
Includes over 850 pages of ancient mysteries and
treasure-hunting adventure: 1: Legacy of the Lost
2: Fate of the Fallen 3: Dreams of the Damned
More books in the Atlantis Legacy: Sacriﬁce of
the Sinners (prequel) Legacy of the Lost Fate of
the Fallen Dreams of the Damned Song of the
Soulless Also in the Legacies of Olympus
universe: Allworld Online: Pride & Prejudice What
readers are saying: “I couldn't put the book
down! It was exciting and kept me on the edge of
my seat the entire time and when it ended I
actually was shocked and wanted more
immediately!” “This is what you get when Lara
Croft meets Stargate. A fast-paced story with
great twists that will keep you up far past your
bedtime!” “I get so sucked into the story telling
that I forget where I am. You become part of the
world yourself and that is the best feeling in the
world.” “FANTASTIC!!!” “I couldn’t put it down.”
after-the-ending-1-lindsey-fairleigh

“I love it, great world building, great action and
the ending is Wow!” “A mystery wrapped in
suspense that you can’t put down because you
will need to know what happens next. Not your
standard Atlantis novel!” “I was hooked from
page 1” KEYWORDS: science ﬁction adventure,
archaeological thriller, atlantis, ancient
mythology, persephone, hades, hades and
persephone, greek mythology, mythology
retelling, retelling, the lost city of atlantis,
ancient mysteries, consipiracy theories, secret
societies, treasure hunting, sci ﬁ adventure,
female science ﬁction, female sci ﬁ, female
adventure, historical mystery, science fantasy,
science ﬁction box set
After the Ending (the Ending Series, #1)
Lindsey Fairleigh 2018-09-25 The ﬁrst book in the
emotionally charged post-apocalyptic series, The
Ending. They may have survived the apocalypse,
but the Virus changed them... Grad student Dani
O'Connor won't let a cross-country move end her
closest friendship. But when a mysterious virus
consumes the world and Dani,herself, falls
violently ill, she fears she'll never see her loved
ones again.After her fever ﬁnally breaks, she
barely recognizes the devastated world around
her. Everyone is dead. Dani is all alone. Or so she
thinks... As a bartender, Zoe is used to dealing
with hotheads and dirtbags, but nothing could
have prepared her for the twisted thoughts of her
fellow survivors.Her family is gone, and anyone
left alive in the world is either sick, crazy, or
changed...like her. As her newfound super senses
gain strength, Zoe must learn to control them
before she loses herself to madness completely.
Perilous terrain spans the distance between
them, and deranged survivors lurk in dark
corners everywhere. Can Dani and Zoe overcome
deadly attacks and unseen dangers in order to
ﬁnd each other? Or will they lose their way--and
their lives--along the journey? After The Ending is
the ﬁrst book in the evocative, superpowered
post-apocalyptic adventure, The Ending Series. If
you like unbreakable friendships, gritty dystopian
settings, and a touch of romance, then you'll love
Lindsey Pogue and Lindsey Fairleigh's heartwrenching tale. Buy After The Ending to embark
on a supernatural survival story today!THE
ENDING SERIESAfter The EndingInto The FireOut
Of The AshesBefore The DawnThe Ending
Beginnings: A Collection of StoriesWorld Before:
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A Collection of Stories
Out Of The Ashes Lindsey Pogue The riveting
third book in The Ending Series. Hope brought
them together, but it's now fear that drives
them...and threatens to tear them apart. Zoe and
her companions succeeded in rescuing Dani from
the Colony. But not without sacriﬁce. Beaten and
broken, they head west, determined to leave
behind the torment and horrors they experienced
in Colorado. As Dani and Zoe make the perilous
trek home to Bodega Bay, they learn that danger
can take many forms--other survivors, their
friends, even themselves--and that things are
rarely what they seem. Zoe is desperate to
become the woman she sees in others'
memories, while Dani struggles to conceal
damaging secrets, risking losing herself--her
humanity--completely. Together, they must
rediscover the true meaning of friendship, love,
and trust, and learn just how hard they're willing
to ﬁght for what remains of their shattered world.
As relationships are put to the test, second
chances are given, and new life emerges, death
lurks in the most unlikely of places. To survive,
Dani and Zoe must accept that sometimes hope
alone isn't enough. Out Of The Ashes is the third
installment in the bestselling post-apocalyptic
sci-ﬁ series, The Ending Series, and features gutwrenching struggles, more secrets revealed, and
the test of true friendship, all with a touch of
romance. THE ENDING SERIES The Ending
Beginnings: Omnibus Edition After The Ending
Into The Fire Out Of The Ashes Before The Dawn
World Before: A Collection of Stories THE ENDING
LEGACY World After, Prequel Novel Book One
(January 2023) * KEYWORDS: post-apocalyptic,
post-apoc, viral apocalypse, superpowers
apocalypse, psychic apocalypse, science fantasy,
science ﬁction for women, sci ﬁ for women, postapocalyptic for women, post-apoc for women,
new adult post-apocalyptic, new adult pa, new
adult post-apoc, new adult sci ﬁ, new adult
science ﬁction, new adult dystopian, new adult
apocalypse, new adult apocalyptic
Savage North Chronicles Vol 1: Books 1-3
Lindsey Pogue 2020-07-21 “An absolutely
stunning work of ﬁction.” - Goodreads Reviewer
Six strangers wake from the Fever, only to
discover they've lost everything, the world has
gone mad, and even they begin to change in the
most impossible ways. The Great Alone meets Xafter-the-ending-1-lindsey-fairleigh

Men in this bone-chilling, heart-wrenching
adventure series about an unlikely family,
surviving the end of the world in the Alaskan
frontier. This gritty, post-apocalyptic collection
includes over a 1,000 pages of grueling
landscapes, epic love stories, and action-packed
adventures that will leave you craving more.
Perfect for fans of Kresley Cole's Arcana
Chronicles, Nora Roberts' Chronicles of The One,
and Kristin Hannah's The Great Alone. “One of
the best series ever read!" - Amazon Reviewer
Volume One includes the ﬁrst three installments:
1 - The Darkest Winter 2 - The Longest Night 3 Midnight Sun Since the outbreak spread from the
lower forty-eight, new monsters lurk in the
darkness. When Elle wakes from the fever,
capable of horriﬁc deeds, she fears she’s one of
them. After the world goes mad and takes his
family with it, Jackson tosses aside his badge and
decides a bottle of bourbon and the depths of
despair are preferable to any semblance of living.
All of that changes, however, when a group of
young survivors are in dire need of his help and
Jackson sacriﬁces his blissful oblivion in order to
keep them safe. As the six survivors trek further
away from the collapsing cities, they must rely on
Jackson's knowledge of the backcountry and the
traditions of his people, or succumb to the
dangers of the Alaskan wilderness. But the north
isn't all that is savage anymore. Prepare to feel
the cold in your bones in this soul-stirring series
about misﬁt strangers who face the horrors of a
virus-ravaged world, and the hope, love, and
family they ﬁnd in one another along the way.
These are the Savage North Chronicles, books 1,
2, & 3. *CONTAINS ADULT CONTENT AND
TRIGGERS FOR SOME* SAVAGE NORTH
CHRONICLES INCLUDES: The Darkest Winter The
Longest Night Midnight Sun Fading Shadows
Untamed Unbroken Day Zero - Beginnings (Origin
Stories) **** Keywords: science ﬁction and
fantasy survival series, post-apocalyptic
adventure, gritty dystopian setting, genetically
engineered superheroes, Alaska native,
superhuman, alaskan frontier wilderness survival,
pandemic and plague, X-men superpowers meets
The Walking Dead grit, slow-burn romance,
homesteading, winter survival, second chance
love story, Kyla Stone Edge of Collapse and Last
Sanctuary, Sarah Lyons Fleming Cascadia Series,
Lindsey Sparks, Lindsey Fairleigh, The Ending
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Series, the Ending World, Nora Roberts Year One,
Kresley Cole The Arcana Chronicles, Stephen
King horror story The Stand, telepathy,
telekinesis, Haida, indigenous people, Alaskan
culture, wildlife
Whatever It Takes Lindsey Pogue 2016-01-18
Stay busy. Stay focused. Sam’s plan to keep the
past behind her was simple. But summertime, it
would seem, has something else in store. Born
and raised in the quaint mountain town of
Saratoga Falls, where everyone knows
everything, Samantha struggles to escape the
harrowing night that changed her life three years
ago. While she ﬁnds solace in the hard work that
keeps her father’s ranch aﬂoat, her guilt and
heartbreak makes it impossible to completely
move on or to forget. But when Sam’s past
comes rumbling back in a lifted, cherry-red
pickup truck, it’s all Sam can do to keep her wits
about her. A heatwave, a pair of familiar blue
eyes, and a camping trip with friends will leave
her questioning everything she’s become in the
wake of the most horriﬁc night of her life.
Everyone knows that Reilly, the all-American boynext-door, had a troubled home life. He couldn’t
wait to leave for the army after high school, but
that was before he fell in love with Sam and
captured her heart only to break it when he was
deployed. Now, Reilly returns home to close the
darkest chapter of his own life, only to learn it’s
what has happened to Sam in his absence that
will haunt him the most. Sam, Reilly, and their
quirky friends will venture down a winding path
of self-discovery and second chances in
Whatever It Takes, a small-town love story,
bursting with raw emotion, unwavering
friendships, and plenty of heart. **This is a story
about love and loss. It contains mature content
and possible triggers.** Keywords: boy-next-door
country romance, best friends to lovers new adult
love story, best friends story collection
The Longest Night Lindsey Pogue 2019-08-09
"Holy apocalypse! Once again, Lindsey Pogue has
taken young adult reading and twisted it into a
riveting ﬁght for survival with characters that
jump oﬀ the pages." Tome Tender, Book Blog
Alaska can be a bleak and dangerous place,
especially in the dead of winter. But when hairraising whispers about an outbreak reach the
small harbor town of Whitely, the townspeople
face a new, unfathomable fear—the virus is
after-the-ending-1-lindsey-fairleigh

coming for them. Life seemed complicated for
Sophie Collins when she had teen pregnancy and
her squeaky-clean reputation as the mayor’s
daughter to worry about. But strict schedules and
perfectly groomed hair become yesterday’s
concerns as bloodcurdling screams pierce the
night air and lurid memories haunt feverish
dreams. Weak and alone, Sophie must survive
the longest, most terrifying night of her life and
pray she won’t be the only one left when she
wakes. Alex Ortiz is the new kid from the wrong
side of the tracks, and trouble seems to follow
him wherever he goes. It’s all he can do to keep
his head down until his eighteenth birthday when
he can leave his life in foster care behind him.
But Alex doesn’t realize he and the quiet girl
from class with lonely, blue eyes are fated in the
most impossible way imaginable. Death is
everywhere, and even in the gray dawn of
morning, after the fever subsides and the world
echoes in silence, Alex will have to face his
darkest demons yet. The Longest Night is a
prequel in the Savage North Chronicles, part of
the bestselling, post-apocalyptic Ending World.
The Savage North Chronicles (An Ending World
series) 1. The Darkest Winter 2. The Longest
Night 3. Midnight Sun 4. Fading Shadows 5.
Untamed 6. Unbroken 0. Day Zero: Beginnings
(prequel story collection) **** Keywords: fans of
Nora Roberts Year One and Kresley Cole The
Arcana Chronicles, Stephen King horror stories,
The Stand, science ﬁction and fantasy survival
series, post-apocalyptic adventure, gritty
dystopian setting, genetically engineered
superheroes, Alaska native, superhuman, alaskan
frontier wilderness survival, pandemic and
plague, X-men superpowers meets The Walking
Dead grit, slow-burn romance, homesteading,
winter survival, second chance love story, Kyla
Stone Edge of Collapse and Last Sanctuary,
Sarah Lyons Fleming Cascadia Series, Lindsey
Sparks, Lindsey Fairleigh, The Ending Series, the
Ending World, telepathy, telekinesis, Haida,
indigenous people, Alaskan culture, wildlife
After The Ending Lindsey Fairleigh 2018-12-17
They may have survived the apocalypse, but the
Virus changed them...
Song of Scarabs and Fallen Stars Lindsey
Sparks 2022-03-29 The ﬁrst book in a brand new
series set in the world of the Echo Trilogy and the
Kat Dubois Chronicles. She’s the highest-selling
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musician in history. He’s the deadliest assassin
who ever lived. When their worlds collide, the
universe will tremble. The Fateless Trilogy is a
captivating new time travel romance series set in
the Echo World. If you like Egyptian mythology,
time-bending mysteries, ancient worlds, and
epic, forbidden romances, then you’ll love this
enthralling adventure.
Echo Queen Lindsey Fairleigh 2014-09-25 For
most people, time is a river, ﬂowing in only one
direction...but Alexandra Larson isn't most
people. PRESENT DAY...When Lex notices an inky
presence darkening Marcus's eyes, she discovers
he's no longer what he seemed. Almost too late,
she realizes that the man she has entrusted with
both her heart and her life is now her greatest
threat. Seeking safety, Lex is forced to draw on
her god-like powers and ﬂee...to the ancient past.
OLD KINGDOM EGYPT...Hiding in plain sight, Lex
takes on the identity of the goddess Hathor as
she struggles to blend in thousands of years
before her own time. But the safety she sought
proves elusive. If the body-snatching spirit of a
dead god doesn't kill her, her rapidly worsening
bonding withdrawals will. Can she come to an
arrangement with Heru, Marcus's ancient
counterpart, in time to save her life and the
future? Or will the secrets she's hiding push him
away for good? ***CONTAINS ADULT CONTENT***
And Then She Vanished Nick Jones 2021-02-02
He only looked away for a second. Still haunted
by the disappearance of his little sister, Amy,
over twenty years ago, Joseph Bridgeman’s life
has fallen apart. When a friend talks him into
seeing hypnotherapist Alexia Finch to help with
his insomnia, Joseph accidentally discovers he
can time travel. His ﬁrst trip only takes him back
a few minutes, but his new-found ability gives
him something he hasn’t felt for the longest time:
hope. Joseph sets out to travel back to the night
Amy went missing and save her. But after several
failed attempts, he discovers the farther back he
travels, the less time he gets to stay there. And
the clock is ticking. With the help of Alexia,
Joseph embarks on a desperate race against the
past to save his sister. Can he master his new
skill and solve the mystery of Amy’s
disappearance before it’s too late? Previously
released as The Unexpected Gift of Joseph
Bridgeman, this updated version includes extra
chapters, new plotlines, and even deeper
after-the-ending-1-lindsey-fairleigh

character development. It makes way for an
expanded vision of the Joseph Bridgeman Series,
with the ﬁrst four books released in 2021 and
2022.
Ink Witch Lindsey Sparks 2021-06-02 The gods
are gone. Her brother is missing. One retired
assassin must confront her past to save his
future… Immortal Kat Dubois has traded in her
sword for a ﬂask. Hard drinking helps ease the
grisly memories of her former trade: an assassin
of immortals. She’s perfectly content to spend
eternity in her Seattle tattoo parlor…until the
mysterious disappearance of her brother ﬁnally
brings her out of retirement. With a charmed
deck of tarot cards and her trusty sword, Kat sets
oﬀ to track down her brother and save his soul. A
wicked corporation and a laundry list of old rivals
stand in the way of her quest. For someone with
an eternity to live, Kat's chances of unraveling
the mystery become less likely with each passing
second… Ink Witch is the ﬁrst book in the Kat
Dubois Chronicles, a tough-girl urban fantasy
series set in Seattle, WA. If you like intense
action, gritty characters, unconventional magic,
and Egyptian mythology, then you'll love this
unique, fast-paced adventure! MORE BOOKS IN
THE ECHO WORLD: KAT DUBOIS CHRONICLES Ink
Witch Outcast Underground Soul Eater
Judgement Afterlife ECHO TRILOGY Echo in Time
Resonance Time Anomaly Dissonance Ricochet
Through Time *** KEYWORDS: urban fantasy
gods and goddesses, tough girl urban fantasy
series, tough girl urban fantasy, gods and
goddesses, egyptian gods and goddesses,
egyptian urban fantasy, tarot urban fantasy,
mystical urban fantasy, seattle urban fantasy,
smart urban fantasy series, urban fantasy series
in seattle, urban fantasy tattoos, tarot cards
urban fantasy series, urban fantasy series based
on mythology, egyptian mythology, ﬁrst in series,
series starter
The Ending Beginnings Lindsey Fairleigh
2014-08-18 The virus changed everything. This is
how it began.
Outcast Lindsey Fairleigh 2016-12-11 Kat Dubois
never asked to be the emissary for the good
guys. Diplomacy isn't her strong suit, and
patience isn't one of her personal virtues. But
when a millennia-old god asks you to do a job to
further the war cause, you do that job...especially
when you're the opposition's most wanted. Kat's
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mission is complicated when a mysterious
disease crops up among Seattle's homeless
population. It's up to her to ﬁnd a cure while the
infection is contained, and to do that, she must
go straight to the source--Ouroboros. It's been a
week since Kat promised to come after the
twisted corporation; the time has come for her to
fulﬁll that promise. MORE BOOKS IN THE ECHO
WORLD: KAT DUBOIS CHRONICLES Ink Witch
Outcast Underground ECHO TRILOGY Echo in
Time Resonance (an Echo Trilogy novella) Time
Anomaly Dissonance (an Echo Trilogy novella)
Ricochet Through Time
After The Ending Lindsey Pogue The ﬁrst book
in the emotionally charged post-apocalyptic
series, The Ending. They may have survived the
apocalypse, but the Virus changed them... Grad
student Dani O'Connor won't let a cross-country
move end her closest friendship. But when a
mysterious virus consumes the world and
Dani,herself, falls violently ill, she fears she'll
never see her loved ones again.After her fever
ﬁnally breaks, she barely recognizes the
devastated world around her. Everyone is dead.
Dani is all alone. Or so she thinks... As a
bartender, Zoe is used to dealing with hotheads
and dirtbags, but nothing could have prepared
her for the twisted thoughts of her fellow
survivors.Her family is gone, and anyone left
alive in the world is either sick, crazy, or
changed...like her. As her newfound super senses
gain strength, Zoe must learn to control them
before she loses herself to madness completely.
Perilous terrain spans the distance between
them, and deranged survivors lurk in dark
corners everywhere. Can Dani and Zoe overcome
deadly attacks and unseen dangers in order to
ﬁnd each other? Or will they lose their way--and
their lives--along the journey? After The Ending is
the ﬁrst book in the evocative, superpowered
post-apocalyptic adventure, The Ending Series. If
you like unbreakable friendships, gritty dystopian
settings, and a touch of romance, then you'll love
Lindsey Pogue and Lindsey Fairleigh's heartwrenching tale. THE ENDING SERIES After The
Ending Into The Fire Out Of The Ashes Before The
Dawn Beginnings: The Ending Series Origin
Stories World Before: The Ending Series Prequel
Short Stories THE ENDING LEGACY World After
(prequel) Book One (coming in 2023) *
KEYWORDS: free post-apocalyptic ebook, free
after-the-ending-1-lindsey-fairleigh

post-apocalyptic book, free dystopian ebook, free
dystopian book, free sci ﬁ romance, free postapoc, free post-apocalyptic, free science fantasy,
post-apocalyptic, post-apoc, viral apocalypse,
superpowers apocalypse, psychic apocalypse,
science fantasy, science ﬁction for women, sci ﬁ
for women, post-apocalyptic for women, postapoc for women, new adult post-apocalyptic, new
adult pa, new adult post-apoc, new adult sci ﬁ,
new adult science ﬁction, new adult dystopian,
new adult apocalypse, new adult apocalyptic
World After Lindsey Fairleigh 2020-08-30 A
princess with a secret. An outlaw on a mission. A
kingdom on the brink of collapse...The Ending
Series was just the beginning. Three centuries
later, this is their legacy.Princess Delphinia
knows her mother, the queen of the Corvo
kingdom, is up to no good. Del can feel it in her
bones, and she's determined to uncover the
truth. When her search for answers leads her to a
mysterious chest ﬁlled with artifacts from the
distant past--from the world before--she realizes
her mother's nefarious actions are more deeply
rooted than she ever could have imagined. Finlay
Cartwright's people have been hunted since the
world collapsed after The Ending. An outcast in
hiding, he's trained all his life for the day the
Corvo kingdom would come for them. The queen,
however, has other plans. When the man who
raised Fin is taken, Fin will stop at nothing to
save his people. But the lines between friend and
foe are blurred when a castle servant girl on a
mission of her own oﬀers to help Fin with his
rescue.World After is the prequel to a riveting
new series in the world of The Ending, The
Ending Legacy. If you like unique dystopian
worlds, coming-of-age transformations, starcrossed romances, and a hint of Fantasy in your
Sci Fi, then you'll love this page-turning
adventure.
World After: An Ending World Novel Lindsey
Pogue A princess with a secret. An outlaw on a
mission. A kingdom on the brink of collapse... The
Ending Series was just the beginning. Three
centuries later, this is their legacy. Princess
Delphinia knows her mother, the queen of the
Corvo kingdom, is up to no good. Del can feel it
in her bones, and she's determined to uncover
the truth. When her search for answers leads her
to a mysterious chest ﬁlled with artifacts from
the distant past--from the world before--she
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realizes her mother's nefarious actions are more
deeply rooted than she ever could have
imagined. Finlay Cartwright's people have been
hunted since the world collapsed after The
Ending. An outcast in hiding, he's trained all his
life for the day the Corvo kingdom would come
for them. The queen, however, has other plans.
When the man who raised Fin is taken, Fin will
stop at nothing to save his people. But the lines
between friend and foe are blurred when a castle
servant girl on a mission of her own oﬀers to help
Fin with his rescue. World After is the prequel to
a riveting new series in the world of The Ending:
The Ending Legacy. If you like unique dystopian
worlds, coming-of-age transformations, starcrossed romances, and a hint of Fantasy in your
Sci Fi, then you'll love this page-turning
adventure. BOOK ONE - COMING JANUARY 2023 *
KEYWORDS: new adult sci ﬁ, new adult science
ﬁction, new adult dystopian, new adult science
fantasy, dystopian, alternate future, historical
fantasy, historical fantasy dystopian, dystopian
fantasy, new adult fantasy, fantasy adventure,
star-crossed dystopian, dystopian romance, new
adult dystopian romance, star-crossed fantasy,
fantasy romance, dystopian fantasy romance
Beginnings: The Ending Series Origin Stories
Lindsey Pogue All six The Ending Series prequel
novellas in one volume! The virus changed
everything. This is how it began. I - CARLOS High
school. Dealing drugs. A secret girlfriend. Carlos
thought his life was hard enough...but then the
virus spread. II - MANDY 22 years ago, Mandy
struggled to ﬁnd her purpose in life. Purpose,
however unexpected, found her. III - VANESSA
One week. That's how long it took for Vanessa's
world to fall apart. One week is how long it took
for her to start hearing the voices. Things, she
learns, can always get worse. IV - JAKE Jake's
world was ripped away shortly before he fell
victim to the virus. Waking up days later, he ﬁnds
that everything has changed--even he has
changed. V - CLARAClara's childhood was less
than ideal, but thanks to her beloved fairy tales,
she managed to survive. Just as everything
seems to be falling into place, a ghost from the
past returns to haunt her. VI - JAKE &
CLARATraveling across the country together
proves more diﬃcult than either Jake or Clara
expects, and just when they both think the world
couldn't get any worse, it does. THE ENDING
after-the-ending-1-lindsey-fairleigh

SERIES: After The Ending Into The Fire Out Of The
Ashes Before The Dawn The Ending Beginnings:
Omnibus Edition World Before: A Collection of
Stories THE ENDING LEGACY: World After,
Prequel Novel Book One (January 2023)
Kat Dubois Chronicles: Books 1-3 Lindsey
Sparks 2021-08-25 This collection includes nearly
200,000 words of kick-ass action, mystery,
magic, and sass: Book 1: Ink Witch Book 2:
Outcast Book 3: Underground The gods are gone.
Her brother is missing. One retired assassin must
confront her past to save his future… Immortal
Kat Dubois has traded in her sword for a ﬂask.
Hard drinking helps ease the grisly memories of
her former trade: an assassin of immortals. She’s
perfectly content to spend eternity in her Seattle
tattoo parlor…until the mysterious disappearance
of her brother ﬁnally brings her out of retirement.
With a charmed deck of tarot cards and her
trusty sword, Kat sets oﬀ to track down her
brother and save his soul. A wicked corporation
and a laundry list of old rivals stand in the way of
her quest. For someone with an eternity to live,
Kat's chances of unraveling the mystery become
less likely with each passing second… The Kat
Dubois Chronicles is a tough-girl urban fantasy
series set in Seattle, WA. If you like intense
action, gritty characters, unconventional magic,
and Egyptian mythology, then you'll love this
unique, fast-paced adventure. KAT DUBOIS
CHRONICLES Ink Witch Outcast Underground
Soul Eater Judgement Afterlife *** KEYWORDS:
urban fantasy gods and goddesses, tough girl
urban fantasy series, tough girl urban fantasy,
gods and goddesses, egyptian gods and
goddesses, egyptian urban fantasy, tarot urban
fantasy, mystical urban fantasy, seattle urban
fantasy, smart urban fantasy series, urban
fantasy series in seattle, urban fantasy tattoos,
tarot cards urban fantasy series, urban fantasy
series based on mythology, egyptian mythology,
urban fantasy box set, urban fantasy series box
set, urban fantasy bundle, urban fantasy series
bundle
Savage North Chronicles: The Complete PostApocalyptic Survival Series Books 1-6 Lindsey
Pogue 2020-11-10 Prepare to feel the cold in
your bones in this soul-stirring series about six
strangers who face the horrors of a virus-ravaged
world, and the hope, love, and family they ﬁnd in
one another along the way. These are the Savage
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North Chronicles. Over 2,000 pages of
superhuman abilities, harrowing adventures, and
heartwarming moments that will give you all the
feels. What readers are saying... ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
"One of the most beautiful series ever read." Amazon Reviewer ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ "You feel the lump
in your throat, the tears in your eyes, and the
fullness in your heart. That's what these
characters, this series gives to me." - Jennifer G,
Vine Voice ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ "I was obsessively in
love!" - Carol Goodreads Addict Reviews ★ ★ ★
★ ★ "The chemistry between Elle and Jackson
smolders." - Amazon Reviewer ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ "At
roughly 3am I knew sleep was not happening!" Amazon Reviewer Savage North Chronicles
Reading Order: 1. THE DARKEST WINTER Elle Haunting shadows are nothing new to Elle St.
James, she’s been running from them all her life.
But since the outbreak spread from the lower
forty-eight, new monsters lurk in the darkness.
After Elle wakes from the fever, capable of
horriﬁc deeds, she fears she’s one of them.
Jackson - After the world goes mad and takes his
family with it, Jackson Mitchell tosses aside his
badge and decides a bottle of bourbon and the
depths of despair are preferable to any
semblance of living. All of that changes, however,
when a group of young survivors are in dire need
of his help and Jackson sacriﬁces his blissful
oblivion in order to keep them safe.Brought
together under the worst possible circumstances,
Elle and Jackson must face the inexplicable
realities of the new world. Their past lives are
over, and the arctic isn’t all that’s savage
anymore. 2 THE LONGEST NIGHT, prequel novella
Life seemed complicated for Sophie when she
had teen pregnancy and her squeaky-clean
reputation as the mayor’s daughter to worry
about. Now, everything is changed. Bloodcurdling
screams pierce the night air and lurid memories
haunt feverish dreams. Alex is the new kid from
the wrong side of the tracks, and it’s all he can
do to keep his head down until his eighteenth
birthday when he can leave his life in foster care
behind him. But Alex doesn’t realize he and the
quiet girl from class with lonely, blue eyes are
fated in the most impossible way imaginable. 3.
MIDNIGHT SUN The six of them survived the
Alaskan winter after the Virus devastated the
North, but summer in the land of the midnight
sun is fraught with a brutality of its own—long,
after-the-ending-1-lindsey-fairleigh

grueling days, mosquito-ridden evenings, and
woods with lurking shadows more dangerous
than grizzlies. 4. FADING SHADOWS Crazed
survivors and Ability-hungry madmen aren’t the
only repercussions of the Virus, and when a new,
unforeseen danger threatens the townspeople,
Kat must embrace her unharnessed Ability she’s
been trying for years to avoid. 5. UNTAMED Beau
has learned to embrace his Ability, but when he
loses his best friend, Beau’s world crumbles all
over again. Brokenhearted, he embarks on a
transformative journey of self-discovery, fraught
with danger and adventure, and most
unexpectedly, love. But the scars left in the wake
of the Virus run deeper than Beau can possibly
imagine. 6. UNBROKEN Thea fears the moment
she’ll have to use her telekinesis again. After all,
the mere ﬂick of her wrist in the heat of the
moment could prove fatal for someone she loves,
and she already has enough blood on her hands
to last her a lifetime. So, Thea jumps at the
chance to shrug oﬀ the shadows of her youth and
prove to herself she’s unbroken. Hunter and Thea
have never gotten along, and three weeks
together could be Hunter’s undoing...just not in
the way he’s expecting. Keywords: a postapocalyptic survival action adventure series,
science ﬁction and fantasy survival ﬁction,
superhuman, supernatural super powers, for fans
of The Stand by Stephen King, The Arcana
Chronicles by Kresley Cole, The Great Alone by
Kristin Hannah. In The Ending Series world by
lindsey fairleigh, lindsey pogue, lindsey sparks,
pandemic and Virus outbreak, gritty apocalypse
and horror setting, science ﬁction and genetic
engineering
Black Frost John Conroe 2011
Echo in Time Lindsey Sparks 2021-06-16 The ﬁrst
book in the time-bending mythological saga, the
Echo Trilogy. Their love is destined to shatter the
boundaries of time… Archaeology grad student
Alexandra Larson's world is turned upside down
when her mother shares her deepest, darkest
secret—that she doesn't know the true identity of
Lex's father. The revelation sparks a change
within Lex, and her dreams become far too real.
She sees things she shouldn't be able to
see…knows things she couldn't possibly know.
Terrifying things. Deadly things. To distract her
from the surreal changes taking over her life, Lex
leaps at the chance to join an Egyptian
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excavation run by Oxford's enigmatic Professor
Marcus Bahur. But the distraction might be more
than she bargained for. While deciphering the
secrets of a mysterious stone tablet, Lex falls
headlong into a prophecy created by a dying god
over four millennia ago. She must rely on her
frightening new psychic powers to dig up the
truth. And it doesn't take long for her visions to
convince her that both Professor Bahur and his
excavation are much more than they seem… The
past clashes with the present in this paranormal
saga of ancient prophecies and warring gods. If
you like Egyptian mythology, steamy romance,
time-bending mysteries, and complex characters,
then you'll love this sprawling time travel
adventure. MORE BOOKS IN THE ECHO WORLD:
ECHO TRILOGY Echo in Time Resonance (an Echo
Trilogy novella) Time Anomaly Dissonance (an
Echo Trilogy novella) Ricochet Through Time KAT
DUBOIS CHRONICLES Ink Witch Outcast
Underground Soul Eater Judgement Afterlife ***
KEYWORDS: Egyptian Mythology, Paranormal
Romance, Time Travel Romance, Egyptian Time
Travel, Egyptian gods and goddessess,
paranormal time travel, mythological
paranormal, mythological pnr, ancient time
travel, ﬁrst in series, ﬁrst in pnr series, completed
series, completed paranormal series, egyptian
gods fantasy, egyptian gods paranormal
romance, egyptian mythology series, paranormal
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romance ancient mystery, time travel ancient
mystery, time travel romance ancient mystery
The role of federal military forces in domestic
disorders, 1877-1945 Clayton D. Laurie
1997-07-15 CMH 30-15. Army Historical Series.
2nd of three planned volumes on the history of
Army domestic support operations. This volume
encompasses the period of the rise of industrial
America with attendant social dislocation and
strife. Major themes are: the evolution of the
Army's role in domestic support operations; its
strict adherence to law; and the disciplined
manner in which it conducted these diﬃcult and
often unpopular operations.
World Before Lindsey Fairleigh 2018-09-18 Every
ending has a beginning. We have evolved, but we
have not forgotten. In a world changed by
mutation and madness, the past reminds us of
who we are, and our memories ground us to who
we'll become. My name is Zoe Cartwright, and I
see people's memories. They haunt me. I know
things I shouldn't about my friends and family-their experiences with love and loss, hope and
fear--things that must never be forgotten. Stories
that must be written down. The world has already
changed so much; who knows what the future
will hold. These are our stories from the world
before The Ending. Character stories feature:
Jason, Harper, Mr. Grayson, Dr. Wesley, Sanchez,
Gabe, Chris, and Dani and Zoe
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